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to be present is related to
more thandm his present postPOet
asiongaaiongmiong aleutsaleuns hiin the remotehotdotd
prinlofs

the SO30 yearWVWAAoldit phaysiphysiphysiciancian
alsoso has his doctorate in
anthropology with experience
krm the canadian arctic and
in likefieldikefieldthe held ofpaledpaleopathology
the studyduo of disease in
bodiesb6dibbodib& preserved from anciancientenit
times

thee young scientist re-
ceived his education in both
germany andimd the USUX and
was recipient of several
scholarships including one
from the national science
foundation

hihisa field work from 1957
to 1964 includedaxleduxled somatology
study of ananatomydomy aidard

physiology of seminolesSeminoles in
florida physical anthropo-
logy and archeaologyarchendlogyarcheaology in
canadian arctic and arch
naologyeaologyenology in uliillinoisnois

he holds memberships in
several professional societies
relating to these fields andww
has published a number of
papers primarily related to
the discipline of anthrop-
ology

during the conference
participants will visit the
eskimo village ofwainwrightofwamwright
a community of about 250

personspersons lying on theahe coast
of lh6taicticchefthef arctiaarctid ocean about
75 milmileses southwests6uihwest ofbf pbuifcpbfilt
baikowbaitow

Sspecial areas of concern
include genealogygenealoW genetic
markers nutrition epidemicepidemioepiffimio
alogyilogy169y jphysiologyphysiologyj behavior
and mental illness ecology
andmid population history

Ffrederickyederick milan PHD of
thethem department of anthropanthropdd
logy of the university of
wisconsin is directordiorecdirec to for
the study this 11andnd otherothe
studies in the US are under
direction of the national
academy of sciencesscii eacesnces

conveyorconvenorconvexiorConvenor of the1fieafie arctic
people phase is dr J Aaw

hildeshildea from theahe department
of medicine university of
manitoba at winnipegwinni-peg
canada participants willwil
include 14 americans 14
canadians and one repre-
sentativesentative each iromfrom pranceprince
united kingdom denmark
sweden norway japan and
possibly finland and thethe
soviet union

the joint uscanadaUS Canada
effort will investigate two
other eskimo populations
the upemavikupernavik eskimos of
greenland andana a canadian
arctic Cocommunityimmunity in an effort
to understand the mechanics
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in a report outlining the
five year international bio-
logical

0
programsprograaiprogramiProgrami the pro-

jected studies on population
dynamics is prprefacedrefacedefaced with
this stastatementkment if man is fo40

stabilizetabili populationsprpulationspqxla6ors by
meansmetins other thanthat starvation
andtind diseasedisease he mustmuit learnleaM
more about the dynamics of
human societies and about
regulation of plant ariandaridd
animal populations


